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he Budget Control Act of 2013 angered veterans and their advocates when it included cuts to retirement benefits for working-
age vets. Veterans have been the target of budget-cutting initiatives before and often, but they’ve been hit especially hard 
in the past few years. From the health-care fee hike in 2011 to the benefits lost during the government shutdown in 2013 to 
proposed cuts to subsidies paid to military commissaries, military servicemen and -women have seen every aspect of their 
lives put under the microscope in an effort to trim the fat in the Department of Defense budget.

Military retirees face cuts to cost-of-living 
adjustments as the Department of Defense looks 

to tighten its purse strings. But let’s not put the 
weight of balancing the budget on the backs 
of our veterans.

By Jennifer Peters

[warrior wire]

There are currently around two 
million military retirees in the United 
States, and their small number makes 
them an easy target, says Joe Davis, 
Director of Public Affairs for Vet er ans  
of Foreign Wars, himself a re tired 
veteran. “They have no union repre-
sen ta tion, and the Pentagon is able 
to divide loyalties by suggesting that 
retiree benefits are bleeding ongoing 
readiness and modernization efforts.”

The current plan, signed by Presi-

dent Obama on December 23, 2013, 
and scheduled to be put into effect 
in 2015, would cut the cost-of-living 
adjustment (COLA)—or rate of infla-
tion—by one percentage point each 
year for military retirees under the 
age of 62. It is estimated that this 
could save $6.3 billion over a ten-year 
period, while each individual affected 
could see a loss of up to $75,000 in 
benefits over 20 years. Approximately 
800,000 retirees would be impacted.

The act provoked the ire of 
veterans’ service organizations 
when it was revealed that the cuts 
would impact veterans who had been 
medically retired. Responding to 
that outrage, Senator Patty Murray 
(D-Washington) and Congressman 
Paul Ryan (R-Wisconsin), who had 
drafted the bill, claimed the inclusion 
of disabled vets was an oversight 
and stated that they would work to 
exclude those retirees from the cuts. 



“Congress is crossing a line in the sand by failing to fully 
protect veterans’ benefits.”—IAVA’s Paul Rieckhoff

Both have vowed to amend the law 
before it goes into effect, saving 
approximately 100,000 medically 
retired vets from suffering the same 
cuts as their healthier peers.

Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel, 
who supported the growth-rate cuts 
for working-age retirees, has come 
out as being in favor of excluding 
disabled vets from the plan. “Tough 
decisions will have to be made on 
compensation,” Hagel said at a press 
briefing in December. “The leadership 
of DOD is prepared to engage the 
Congress in achieving compensation 
reform. But any changes to cost-of-
living adjustments should not apply 
to medically disabled retirees. These 
retirees need to be exempted from 
the changes in the budget agreement 
just passed by Congress.”

But veterans’ service organizations 
are hoping new legislation will end the 
COLA cuts for all retirees. Paul Rieck-
hoff, founder of Iraq and Afghanistan 
Vet er ans of America, says, “Congress 
is cross ing a line in the sand by failing 
to fully protect veterans’ benefits. 
Veterans nation wide con tinue to 
demand that Con gress listen to us 
and repeal cuts to military reti rees as 
quickly as possible.”

Supporters of the bipartisan bud-
get act point to the money that can be 
saved, and emphasize that the cuts 
are being applied to younger retirees, 
many of whom continue to work 
after leaving the military. In addition, 
budget-reduction advocates argue 
that the COLA cuts only reduce the 
lifetime compensation of a retired E-7 
(a senior noncommissioned officer) 
from $1.8 million to $1.7 million. What 
propo nents of these cuts aren’t think - 
ing about, VFW’s Davis says, is the 
ser vice and sacrifice that servicemen 
must com mit to and the inherently 
danger ous job they do. It’s unfair, he 
says, for the Pentagon to praise these 
men and women while in uniform but 
criti cize them as retirees. “It is more 
than prudent for decision-makers to 
look elsewhere before requiring those 
who have sacrificed the most for our 
nation to sacrifice even more.”

IAVA’s Rieckhoff was especially 
disappointed to see the COLA issue 
receive no mention during the pres i-
dent’s State of the Union address on 
January 28. In a statement released 
the following day, Rieckhoff said, 
“Veterans across the country are 
reel ing from the surprise attack to 
their earned benefits. We need imme-
di ate action from the president and 
Con gress to restore the promises 

our country made to them and their 
fami lies. Unfortunately, on the critical 
issue of military retirement benefits, 
the president was silent.”

The COLA reduction doesn’t sim-
ply harm current and future retir ees. 
Cuts to military pay and ben e fits 
send a clear signal that money is  
more important than the men and 
women who serve, Davis says, and 
other veteran leaders agree. “The 
women and men who have and con-
tinue to serve in the military expect 
this country to honor its commitment 
by providing the benefits they were 
promised,” said Tom Tarantino, chief 
policy officer for IAVA, in a statement. 
“Budgeting is a reflection of our 
nation’s values and priorities—so 
what does this bud get agreement 
say about our commit ment to our 
veterans and troops, in clud ing those 
still serving in harm’s way?”

The fact that the U.S. military 
remains an all-volunteer force means 
that cuts to benefits could hurt not 
only recruitment initiatives, but the 
retention of active-duty personnel 
as well. With only 25 percent of 18- to 
24-year-olds meeting the military’s 
high aptitude, health, and physical-
fitness standards, and less than one 
percent of the overall population ever 
serving, the COLA cuts are a public-
relations nightmare for the armed 

forces. Many of the men and women 
who are ideal military candidates are 
also considered potential assets by 
top universities and private-sector 
employers. In 2005, the military 
had to lower en trance requirements 
and offer siz able enlistment and 
reenlistment bonuses to attract can-
di dates, but with the DOD’s budget 
under attack, similar financial draws 
are unlikely in the coming years. 
Rather, the military will be reliant on 
other benefits to entice recruits.

“Nobody wants to work for an 
ungrateful employer in a vocation as 
inherently dangerous as ours,” Davis 
says. “The impact of these negative 
personnel decisions will be even more 
so once the economy rebounds. The 
troops will have more choices, and 
many will vote with their feet. The next 
commandant of the Marine Corps or 
sergeant major of the Army should 
be selected because they’re the best 
qualified, not the last man standing.”

Editor’s note: More than a dozen 
pieces of legislation have been intro-
duced in both houses of Congress 
since the passage of the Budget 
Control Act, and it’s estimated that 
these proposals have been backed by 
a combined one-third of lawmakers, 
but as of press time, the COLA cuts 
had not yet been blocked.
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Army Ranger SFC Cory 
Remsburg at the State 
of the Union address on 
January 28, 2014Secretary of Defense Chuck HagelVFW’s Joe Davis in Somalia in 1993


